The Snack Shack

Open Wednesday Term 2 2014

Sandwiches

1-Filling $3.00
2 Filling $4.00

Ham, cheese, egg, tuna, vegemite

Salad - lettuce, tomato, cucumber, carrot

Toasties

1-Filling $3.00
2-Filling $4.00

Ham, cheese, tuna, tomato, vegemite

Hot meals

Homemade sausage rolls $3.00
Homemade pizza $4.00
Homemade pasta $4.00

Drinks

Bottled water $1.50
Focus sports bottled water $1.50
Juice boxes $1.50
L.O.L $2.00
Flavored milk $2.00
Sippah with a glass of milk $1.30

Extras

Popcorn $1.00
Fruit sticks $1.00
Cheesy (recess only) $1.00
Vanilla tub $1.00
Paddle pop $1.30
Rainbow, vanilla, chocolate or gooey toffee apple
Tropocools $1.00
Batty banana berry, mango raspberry rascal, manic mango
Mossies $1.00
Chocolate, blue moon, strawberry
Tea and coffee $3.00

Look out for special treats of the day